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These are among some 
of the vague and 
implausible responses 
given by John Howard 
at the AWB (Australian 
Wheat 4 Weapons 

Scandal) Commission 
Hearing. 

And he is still Prime 
Minister of Australia? 

“Please Explain” 

 

Author:    L 

                  spir.I.T. 

 

Leading….. By Example? 

Ever had an issue that just 
keeps gnawing away at 
you…. 

Picture this:  You as an 
employee are summonsed to 
your office for a meeting 
with senior management.  
The purpose of the meeting 
is for you to be able to 
clarify documents that have 
come to managements 
attention detailing alleged 
fraudulent acts and gross 
misconduct within your 
immediate workplace. 

During the meeting you are 
asked to recall upon 
conversations and 

correspondence 
pertaining to the alleged 
issues. 

Your responses are along 
the lines of "I believe I 
did not receive or read 
any of the relevant 
correspondence," and  "I 
believe that the contents 
of the relevant 
correspondence were not 
brought to my attention at 
any time during the 
relevant period." 

Would your employer 
tolerate this?  Would your 
employer accept these 
responses?  Would you 

still have a job in the 

morning? 

Paralysed man uses mind control to send email 

"This is the dawn of major 
neurotechnology where the 
ability to take signals out of 
the brain has taken a big 
step forward," said Profes-
sor John Donoghue of 
Brown University.  
 
To read more on this re-
markable story visit http://
www.smh.com.au/news/
technology/paralysed-man-
uses-mind-control-to-send-
email/2006/07/13/1152637
773174.html 

July 13, 2006 - 8:25AM 
 
A paralysed man using a new 
brain sensor has been able to 
move a computer cursor, open 
email and control a robotic 
device simply by thinking 
about doing it, a team of sci-
entists says. 
They believe the BrainGate 
sensor, which involves im-
planting electrodes in the 
brain, could offer new hope to 
people paralysed by injuries 
or illnesses. 

"This is the first step in an 
ongoing clinical trial of a de-
vice that is encouraging for 
its potential to help people 
with paralysis," Dr Leigh Ho-
chberg, of Massachusetts 
General Hospital, said in an 
interview today. 
The 25-year-old man, who 
suffered paralysis of all four 
limbs three years earlier, 
completed tasks such as mov-
ing a cursor on a screen and 
controlling a robotic arm. 
 

QUESTION? 
 

Is the human race that 
far off from becoming 

what we see in the 
Hollywood movies… 
cyborgs?  Write in and 
let us know what you 

think. 

Information Technology ServicesInformation Technology Services 



that matters, it will take some 
time to get that together". 
Rice headed back to the 
United States after the G8 
summit closed today and will 
decide when to make her 
Middle East trip, a State 
Department spokeswoman 
said. 
Blair added: "See, if she 
(Rice) goes out she's got to 
succeed as it were, where as I 
can just go out and talk". 
Bush replied: "See, the irony 
is what they need to do is get 
Syria to get Hezbollah to stop 

doing this shit and 
it's over". 
Blair eventually noticed the 
microphone and hastily 
switched it off but not before 
the conversation had reached 
news media. 
To view the entire article visit 
http://www.theage.com.au/
articles/2006/07/18/115316635030

0.html?from=top5 

 

Copyright law caught in its own time warp 

ernment has backed down on 
a controversial law that would 
have required Apple to allow 
music from its iTunes store to 
be made available to other 
portable music players. 
When The Journal pointed 
out to Mr Gates that the mate-
rial he was watching was sto-
len, Mr Gates said, "Stolen's a 
strong word. It's copyrighted 
content that the owner hasn't 
paid for." 
To view more visit http://

www.smh.com.au/news/
perspectives/copyright-law-
caught-in-its-own-time-
warp/2006/07/17/1152988468
292.html 

Graeme Philipson, July 18, 2006 
The pirates are everywhere 

and it's obvious that 19th-

century legislation can't con-

trol 21st-century technology. 
Often in this column I have 
written of the threat to the con-
cepts of copyright and intellec-
tual property posed by the 
internet and other digital tech-
nologies. When the transmis-
sion and copying of digital 
material is so easy that it is 
impossible to police, it is the 
law that needs examining, not 
the technology. 
Consider the three following 
recent events: 
Event one. On June 19, Bill 

Gates, Microsoft's founder 
and one of the key defenders 
of the old 20th-century style 
of software development 
(where private companies de-
velop proprietary software for 
personal gain), admitted in an 
interview with The Wall Street 

Journal that he watches pi-
rated videos. 
Event two. Virgin Records 
has admitted to downloading a 
Madonna song (Hung Up) 
from a France Telecom web-
site, breaking the DRM 
(digital restrictions manage-
ment) code and reselling it on 
its own website. 
Event three. The French Gov-

relationships and the 
travails of single-
motherhood. 
 

View the full article @ http://
www.theage.com.au/news/web/
secretary-sacked-for-

blogging/2006/07/19/11531
66429844.html 

July 19, 2006 - 12:03PM 
 

A 33-year-old British 
secretary has launched a test 
case before a French 
employment tribunal after 
bring sacked from her 
company for writing a blog 
about her day-to-day life in 

Paris. 
The blog - written under the 
pseudonym "La Petite 
Anglaise" - has built up a 
sizeable international 
following over the last two 
years, with up to 3000 people 
a day reading diary-style 
accounts about work, 
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Bush's unguarded moment 
July 18, 2006 - 9:31AM 
 
A microphone picked up an 
unaware George Bush 
saying that Syria should 
press Hezbollah to "stop 
doing this shit" and that his 
secretary of state may go to 

the Middle East soon. 
The US president was talking 
privately to British Prime 
Minister Tony Blair during a 
lunch at the Group of Eight 
(G8) summit in St Petersburg 
about an upsurge of violence 
in the Middle East. 
Neither immediately realised 
a microphone was 
transmitting their candid 
thoughts on that and other 
issues. 
"I think Condi (Secretary of 
State Condoleezza Rice) is 
going to go (to the Middle 
East) pretty soon," Bush said. 
Blair replied: "Right, that's all 

A recommended 

News resource. 

A Most 

Embarrassing 

Moment  

To view the actual embarrassing moment visit http://media.theage.com.au/?source=theage.com.au%

Secretary sacked for blogging 

Catherine at the beach. Photo: 
www.petiteanglaise.com 
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Eggs-in-undies smuggler fined 

Technology  Review - Maxtor OneTouch III Mini 

Rebate does little to ease health-care costs: study 

from the 
collection of birds 
he kept at his Box 
Hill home. 
 
 
Full article @ 
http://www.smh.com.au/news/
national/man-fined-for-bird-
eggs-in-
underwear/2006/07/17/115298
8458841.html 

July 17, 2006 - 3:54PM 
A man who smuggled native 
bird eggs in his underpants 
has escaped a jail sentence 
of up to 10 years but was 
instead fined $25,000. 
In February, Wayne 
Frederick Floyd pleaded 
guilty to exporting a 
regulated native specimen 
without a permit or 
exemption, an offence that 
carries a maximum 10-year 
prison sentence. 

Floyd claimed he was trying 
to take the eggs overseas "to 
surprise his girlfriend", Judge 
Martin Sides said in the NSW 
District Court today. 
The judge rejected his story, 
saying it was a premeditated 
and commercial venture, and 
that Floyd intended to sell the 
eggs overseas. 
However, the judge did not 
impose a jail term, as Floyd 
had not taken the eggs from 
the wild, but produced them 

added the benefit of a 
simple button which 
launched a supplied 
back-up program. 
 

Got to have one!  To 
see the full review visit 
http://www.smh.com.au/
news/reviews/maxtor-
onetouch-iii-
mini/2006/06/21/1150845243
199.html 

David Flynn June 24, 2006 
http://www.maxtor.com.au 
60GB, $199;  

100GB, $299 

Rating: 4.5/5 

The more you've got, so 
the wise men say, the more 
you've got to lose. That's 
certainly true when it 
comes to PCs - especially 
after the explosion in digi-
tal photography plus 

downloaded and ripped 
MP3 music tracks, on top 
of all your usual precious 
documents. 
That's one reason external 
hard drives, with at least 10 
times the space of a DVD, 
have become the new 
back-up buddy. Maxtor's 
popular OneTouch series 
of external hard drives 

The bird eggs siezed 
from Wayne Frederick 
Floyd last November. 

Photo: Australian 
Customs Service 

The Government has spent 
more than $2 billion each 
year on the rebate since it 
was introduced in 2000 - 
money critics say would be 
better spent on public hos-
pitals. 
"While private health in-
surance coverage … has 
increased by 50 per cent as 
a result of the rebate, that 
is not necessarily easing 

Ruth Pollard Health Reporter -
July 17, 2006 
 

PEOPLE who signed up to 
private health insurance to 
avoid tax or financial penal-
ties were younger, healthier 
and less likely to be admit-
ted to hospital as private pa-
tients, new research has 
shown. 
The findings cast doubt on 
claims that a rise in the num-

ber of people with insurance 
would relieve pressure on 
public hospitals. 
"The rebate is a blunt instru-
ment, relying on the notion 
that people with private 
health insurance are going to 
use it," said Denzil Fiebig, 
of the University of NSW 
school of economics. "It's 
clear from our research that 
is not the case." 

pressures on the public 
hospital system," Professor 
Fiebig said. 
 

To view more visit http://
www.smh.com.au/news/
national/rebate-does-little-
to-ease-healthcare-
costs/2006/07/16/1152988
413952.html 

Maxtor OneTouch III Mini 

HELP!!! To free 14,000 bears from living in tiny cages and being tortured. $25.00 a month is all it 

will take. For more details visit http://www.wspa.org.au/campaigns/vnbears_tvc/index02_new_ART.
asp?ID=R0406W240B 

HUH!HUH!  



Think of employees as tightrope walkers.  
 
For a lot of your employees, there's a tightrope that stretches between your workplace and their homes. Every workday they have 
to walk that tightrope. The problem is that it's all too easy for some of them to lose their balance. The demands of a busy life of-
ten cause people to become overwhelmed and lose that delicate balance between their home and work responsibilities. 

• Work-related stress builds up as a result of long work hours and commutes, pressures from deadlines, conflicts with co-

workers or the boss, or uncertainty about goals and priorities.  

• Trying to manage a personal life, in addition, produces additional stress, what with family problems, the usual ups and 

downs of marriage and other relationships, major life changes, or tension between the demands of work and family.  

• Attitudes and beliefs contribute additional stress for many employees who demand perfection in themselves or others, 

are unable to handle failure, or believe that they can and must do it all.  

 

Look what can happen when they lose their balance.  
 
All that stress can really throw an employee's life out of balance. They start tee-
tering on the tightrope, and when that happens, they're at greater risk of making 
mistakes and having accidents at work. What this means, in terms of training, is 
simple: Teaching employees techniques and strategies for balancing their work 
and home lives better makes good business sense. In 21st century America, 
work/life training really has to be considered a basic form of job training. And 
it really isn't all that hard to put together a program. There are plenty of experts 
out there in your community who can come in and give a short talk to your 
workers about balancing work and home responsibilities. You might already 
have such contacts through your organization's employee assistance program. If 
not, try your community mental health center or a nearby university extension 
program. 
 

Show them how to get their balance back.  
 
In the meantime, here are some tips you can share with employees in a handout or in your employee newsletter to help them re-
store their balance: 

• Get real. Set realistic goals. Don't expect to achieve everything at once. Ease up on yourself whenever possible. Realize 

that you've got a lot of demands on you right now and appreciate the fact that you're doing the best you can.  

• Get organized. Don't work harder; work smarter. Find the most efficient ways to get your work done on the job and at 

home. You'll be surprised how a little more organization can allow you to get so much more done in the same amount of 
time.  

• Get prioritized. Let's face it; not everything is equally important. Rank your tasks according to importance and do the 

most important ones first. That way if you don't have time to get everything done, it'll only be the small stuff that gets 
put off.  

• Get flexible. Build a lot of flexibility in to your schedule. Expect the unexpected and don't let it throw you off track.  

• Get help. If you're starting to feel overwhelmed at work, ask your co-workers for a hand (you can reciprocate when 

things ease up) or talk to your supervisor and ask for some advice. At home, get your family's help. Delegate as much as 
you can.  

 

Life's a Balancing Act—Don't Let Your Workers 

Can’t Live Without Can’t Live Without Can’t Live Without Can’t Live Without Can’t Live Without Can’t Live Without Can’t Live Without Can’t Live Without 

Our BLROur BLROur BLROur BLROur BLROur BLROur BLROur BLR        

Subscribe to the free BLR Enzines.  As you can see below, BLRs free 

tips and information resources are instructive, useful, contemporary 

and easily implemented in a variety of workplace settings. 

Why It Matters...  

 
Trying to balance work and home responsibili-
ties is a major cause of stress for most Ameri-

can working families. When workers are 
stressed because of work/life issues, they are at 

greater risk of making mistakes and having 
accidents—it's estimated that upwards of 60 
percent of workplace accidents are stress re-

lated. Providing work/life training makes good 
business sense, since it helps create a safer, 

more productive workforce.  
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Speak your Mind…

coming to the  

Autumn Edition!  

 
To have your say 

about an issue or to 
simply share infor-

mation forward drafts 
to or contact spir.I.T.  

 
charlystorm27@bigpond.

Foxtel boss 'sceptical' of media reforms 

More than 65,000 small businesses and 
associations use Constant Contact®, the 

leading permission-based email marketing solution for small business.  

Why? Because we help small businesses build stronger and more 
profitable relationships with their customers. And that is the single 

most important factor in helping small businesses grow! 
In a recent independent survey from Web Marketing Today®, 

Constant Contact was voted the most popular email marketing tool by 
small businesses.  

Why? Because we understand that time and money are your most 
precious commodities. And we make sure that you get real, 

measurable results - right away - without investing a lot of your time 
or money. 

Over 100 well-known Partners and over 1,500 Business Partners have 
chosen Constant Contact as the email marketing service they offer to 

their customers. Take a look at our partner portfolio. 
In Constant Contact, you also have a trusted partner. We will continue 

to champion the interests of small businesses as the industry seeks a 
solution to the spam problem. With Constant Contact, you will have 

the latest information and features for automating email marketing 
best practices and compliance with spam regulations.  

You benefit from our high email deliverability rates due to our strong 
partnerships with ISPs and our leadership role in organizations like the 

ESPC (Email Service Providers Coalition). 
Become a Constant Contact customer, and you will understand why 
96% of our customers said they were likely or already have referred 

their friends and business associates to Constant Contact!  

July 16, 2006 - 3:14PM 
 

Foxtel chief executive 
Kim Williams says he 
is sceptical about the 
federal government's 
media reforms which 
give no certainty to pay 
TV operators. 
 

Communications Min-
ister Helen Coonan has 
unveiled the govern-
ment's blueprint for re-
shaping media regula-
tions, lifting restric-
tions on foreign and 

cross media ownership 
and setting out plans 
for the move to digital 
television. 
 

Mr Williams said the 
announcement had 
given free to air televi-
sion a lot of certainty 
about its future but left 
pay TV operators like 
Foxtel hanging on for 
more detail. 
 

"There is clarity and 
certainty for the terres-
trial networks where 

they know they're not 
going to have a fourth 
network competitor at 
least before 2013," he 
told the Nine Network. 
"They know they're go-
ing to be given, gifted 
additional services, on 
spectrum which was 
gifted by the govern-
ment - and we have a re-
view. 
 

"Until we actually have 
clarity on that, you'll for-
give me, I'll remain scep-
tical." 
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Were on the Web!  
http://spir.i.t.
tripod.com 

spir.I.T.  Recommends 

To view the rest of the article visit http://www.smh.com.au/articles/2006/07/16/1152988403376.html 


